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For December an 
Sr. V—Examined i—_—

History, Latin, Botany,-Bench and! 
Encash—Orville KalbfletiHt 75%. I 

Jr. V—Examined in Geography, I 
Algebra, History, English, French! 
and Botany.
and Botany— Irvine Harrison 78, 
Alfred Waechter 65, Stanley Domm I 
64, *Peerl Gross 64, “Verna Gress I

Columbia
Record

<>

•rer:t
•ih «

1 M « v PIfor 25cliffi 50.’
* Sr. IV—Examined in British His-j 

tory, Hygiene, Arithmetic, Geogra
phy and Memory Work—‘Edith Poi
lus 77, ‘Milton Filsinger 64, Delma I 
Horst 63, Dorothy Vollick 48, Gar
field Cullrten 39, Gladys Domm 35.

I Sr. Ill—Examined in Geography, 
Nature Study, Art, Spelling, Arith
metic and Memory Work—Celestj 
Helwig 76, Stella Filsinger 65, Vera 
Duffy 63, Claude Kalbflcisch 62, 
•Stanley Lewis61, ‘Permilda Wenzel 
60, ‘Lydia Finegan 50.

Those whose names 
missed one or

&

l
'am ■ , TO PROVE THE UN- 

I MATCHABLE QUALITY OF" 
|| COLUMBIA NEW PROCESS 
I RECORDS, CALL IN OUR 
gj STORE AND SECURE A COL- 
|r UMBIA SPECIAL DOUBLE 
|] FACED RECORD FEATUR- 
4 INC, CHARLES HACKETT, 

TOSÇHA SEIDEL, THE COL- 
UMBIA SYMPHONY OR
CHESTRA AND TED LEW
IS AND HIS BAND.

THIS SPECIAL RECORD IS SOLD TO YOU FOR 25 
CENTS FOR THE PURPOSE OF CONVINCING YOU OF 
THE SUPERIORITY OF ALL COLUMBIA NEW PROCESS 
RECORDS. COLUMBIA RECORDS ARE USUALLY SOLD 
AT 75 CENTS.

'Vify Ford Predominates

. Ford Resources
f m •-sj

if are starred 
more examinations. 

H. Ballagh, (Principal)
I

The Ford is the product of 
self-made institution which, over 
a period of years, has provided 
dependable transportation for all 
peoples.
Recognizing the value of Ford 
transportation, these peoples have 
purchased Ford products in such 
volume that the sale of Ford 
and trucks equals the sales of all 
other makes combined.
As a result, the resources of Ford 
of Canada are now over $20,- 
000,000. These resources mean

ability to buy the best material 
at a minimum price.
They mean the ability to organ
ize each process of production, 
from the purchase of materials to 
the completion of the finished car, 
on such a basis that every 
essential operation is eliminated. 
The economies thus accomplished 
are reflected in Ford prices 
which, always consistently low, 
are now the lowest in history. 
This is what Ford resources 
mean to you.

a
I t Report far January

Jr. Ill—Honours—Roy Fink 86. 
Margaret Filsdnger 81, Bruce Kalt>-

I fleisch 76, Ellen Kinzie 75, Jass__Wil
frod Domm 67, Jame3 Sandy 60.

I Below Pass—Gertie Harriscr 5). #I
I Jr. Ii—Honours—Emma Wenzel 
o v ra*—Emma Schmidt 72,Edward 
Schwalm 72.

I ®r- *—Pass—Willie Kinzie 64.
'tf, a—Honours—Alice Liesemer 83, 

g™ 81, Ezra Wenzel 78,
Eit.el Fil&mger 75. Pass—Thomas 

I Finegan 64.
raH<m°ura-Ry|33el Schw^lm 
Blwratte Wicke 78, Lloyd Liesemer 
76, Pass—Wesley Widmeyer 73,. Ed-
p, Kreta 67.Nioma Kinzie 6s- N°r-

Nora Kennedy (Teacher)

V• -/?

non

cars
WE ALSO HAVE A NEW STOCK OF THE LATEST 

SHEET MUSIC WHICH WE WILL SELL AT 3 for $1-00.

J. F. SCHUETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

See Any Authorized Ford Dealer
MOLTKE. (

HOW PAISLEY SAW IT legs from under me by using unre- (Too late for last week)
---------- . liable information, where the sue- Woodbees are the order of the

In a game that only in flasher cesn lies in this case on correct data I day- Chan. Wagner and Hv. Lantz
showed good hockey, Miidmay de- and time. Sr. were tne latest of the season to
feated the locals here Monday night I have corrected my forecast which celebrate such occasions, the latter 
4-3. It was an interesting game, is as follows: party giving a dance to the
however, and had the big crowd of February—Very mild. Coldest I folks.
spectators cn their toes throughout part about February 8th. _ Mr. Jno. Bieman attended the
the full sixty minutes. The locals March—Very litild until the 22nd, I funeral of a relative in Port Elgin 
didn’t lose because of not trying then a very decided wind, rain and ,ast week. 6
Till v tried hard all the time, but with snow storm, also Very cold. Quite a number from around here
t ie exception of tenir six-minute April—Quite mild, until 19th, then attended the Dietz—Yensen wedding
e.itii t in the second stanza, didn’t very strong winds, rain, snow a nd I We extend our hearti-c congratulé
seem to be able t> get going. When frost. | lions to the young couple
they dil sometimes break away they May—First week mijd. About the I groom is one of our prominent
couldn’t hit the net. 71u very strong winds, rains and I ooung farmers.

The first period started off like a froct and probably a snow storm. . The Mrs. Val. and Pha Kraft vis-1 when the teacher gets
whirlwind, Kinikel driving one past Tine centre of the month will be mild I it(‘d with their sister, Mrs Henrv brown eyes turn black
Cci.lc 111 from outside defence after wilu the last week unsettled. Fischer a few days last week " As her pencil comes down ’
cue. minute’s play. Four minutes June—About 5th strong persistent Otto Bieman has hired with Fred desk with a whack-
later Schmidt picked up a rebound winds, ram and heavy frosts, espec- Krellcr for the year. We children in class sit up straight
.•uid squeezed -It past the corner for 'ally in northern localities. The last The Misses Lillian and Lucinda in a ,ine K 15
number 2. At twelve minutes Pletsch two thirds of the month very decid Wettlaufer visited at Irvin Bieman’s Aa if we had rulers instead of a 
came up and slammed one in while edly warm, and the centre portion | *ast week.
bail' the locals stood and- looked at dry. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Filsinger s
him. Bv this time it looked like July—First week very strong and Ia couple of days with relatives 
cc . tain and sail voices, ’’Good-bye persistent winds, also a very heavy I Re-stock,
forever.” But the locals buckled la’n fall. In the southern portion- I Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
down and managed to Void the score of North America I expect those Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Filai™,.. I „„
at 3-0 winds to assume cyclon e conditions Mr. and. Mrs. Val. Damm ôf tvtim’ I Wllen *he teacher gets

In tile second period the boys at-, last three weeks decidedly warm and Sundayed at Geo. Filsitiger’s " * — Ies aU mix,
tempted a strong come-back, and sue- cry. Mr. end Mrs. Con. Kuhl 11ones and the
cecded fairly well. Marshall came up August—Vei v warm and dry until Sunday at Chris Tegler pent I play tricks,
left v.-jng, took a pass from Grant and 15th, then veev strong wiinds. heavy I ____ 8 | The plus and the minus are just 1*-
drove it past Dlebei to the joy of the rains, and quite cold until the’ end of I tie smears
( - owd cl' fans. But E. Schmidt put tile month, and probable frost about REPORT OF p- S. S. 10, GARRICK where the cry-babies cry up their
tile damper on the enthusiasm when 15f.il, and frost about the 23rd. I * --------- seats with tears;
he came back and shoved a wicked September—Fiist ten davs abou> „ . Iv—Sylvester Grub, Melvin T,lc figures won’t add, and they act
one pat Catitl ill for counter No. 4. average temperature. Or, the 11th | bfaane-s, Gertrude Grub and John UP like sin,
Then McArthur came down alone, strong winds, rain and frost. The (equal), Albin Beninger, (ab-1 'Vhen the teaches- gets
bent the defence, one of whom trip- latter portion of the month very ,ent-) I her dimples go in.
pod him, and shoved the puck be- mild. Sr. Ill—Beatrice Grub, Kathleen
tween Dicbcl’s pads for the second. Ocvc-ber—Very mild and dry until I Kes'*ner. Clarence Kestner.
C-:-nt kept things bumming when he last week, then a decidedly strong Jr- U—Kathleen Grub, 
slipped in a hot one from a short wir<l. rain, frert and snow Strauss, Loretta Kestner.
ristnu.c out. | November—Very decidedly dry and . Sr‘ 1—Marie Grub, William Ben-

The final tussle vas scoreless, both «arm. mger (absent),
il nr getting wide open chances at . PccemSer—Very mild and dry un-| _ Jr- I—Edwin Kestner,
t’ -j n but n.i-.-.ing them all. They j ^ - 22nd, then vei*y strong and per * Grub.
:....... - '-’"-irig pace, too, bui, •' ‘ent winds, ram and very heavy
i. w s ail to no avué!. I snow fal's for the balance of the I

Mihlmay’s best were Ed. Schmidt month, decidedly cold. January 1925 1
nr.d Kunkel. McArthur, Ma:-hall, 'vi-'I have about one week of this I ,,Give your horse bedding at night 
: "d Scott were, the strong men on cold, and the balance of the month How wou,d you like to lie on a hard 
the local outfit. very decidedly mild. ' 1cor when you are tired out with

And now that the groupe title is Yours tiulv. day’s wcik? Blanket him in cold
cued, we ec.ic the Southamptcr J. B. BOWES woa‘.her. It is cruel to let a -horse

-on by ea-ing, ‘‘Go to it, Miidmay. Chatsworth, Jan. 28th 1924 ' jtand in the cold day or m-'-1 with
you’ve earned -----c wins. It’s your " out a blanket,
turn to win anyway. For six years ~ ,
you’ve been trying to win and never ADJUDGED INSANE .. , ny, d“at y°u work, man?” said
•tepp d trying, so the Paisley boys --------- -- *,nd ”d gentleman to the tramp.
• .131 ing that you go farther in I Albert Switzer, a middle aged r«rf »ne knoel“ at everytedy** door
ti:e race.- Paisley Advocate. i dent of the Black Horse seulement «,!, , u .....

K nloss, who was arrested by Prov -h.u T" .lr' \ kilow’ sa,d the tramp;
Uonstahle Blood and brought to the ̂ ut ,ke. knocked at my door when

I Walkeiton Ja*l on a charge of brino- ^ JI?’ anc* ever since he has
GIVES NEW FORECASTS inrune after teiriorizing certain wo7 daughtor’ M&s Fortune!”

I cn of 1-Tat section by entering their A cow was strolling aimlesslv in
nf r i i !* >nLles Vien fo^3 were ab- her pa:tm*e near Jonesboro y Til

lun written the following to hlblt^ons an^cônfm^t otW /"b®" un.covered $22,000 in’
.10 Advc.ate explaining the c.-xov i\ ;'->ns was examined o/1 .dep5"®' Llbei^y- Bonds whiiohhad been con 

kv ■■ made in foresting tV .'antt! ! two doctors tfnro U» ^ wi"* The bonds
itf ^y“% Awupi9iBl^res£iFteI

u- i.-e I lave made in t.ie forera. t| 50-acre farm in Kinlcss, which o-ving 
1 "'.t- |CV i:v Junitacy, 1924,-to his habiti of rambling about is 

a.til > c. iv is a proof of my theory, stated to be in a sorry state of neg 
: lyorm we have just come i lech He has a wife, who, it seems
: 1 lac one expected on Feb. has been living apart from him f: <h My t’tc.-y that the plants | come time, and "a'L a
-3 '-yy the heat of daughter, who, teo, resides ekTwhere

■ >o -V.I. nnd tno sun’s action on our eisewnere.
i-L vne v- here. __0__

s" t°rv:xzYFajt -f y»ur fu-••••:<! ether information it’ r4 Kc LuJT ^ Spoil the
■ :v l'ic position of the p'anc’s a’ or fall,.mat,t6rL how many mistakes

• m for 1.-24, and^rom that' f2*’ or what
1 Lain that the olanet Mer- thonehTro H»‘ ,OVîltaken ?ou even

■ - : m C0.1 junction wi"i the sun hart hi h lost everything you
■I I -’a, Wir i, have givrn us fiends nî n 20rU-fw“ay. money.

vu ’i have picked me up and wavering fa't’Hn ah’ * W‘U ”ld un‘
'. !->'■ to good success or tafns^ou wUl irin

I'-ouid be ridiculed, and most unforiurX a2l a P ofJhe
I .- iou!d have knocked my own condition* “ nd dl*eouragmg

young

CARS ’ TRUCKS • TRACTORS
CP-MC

The
WHEN 1’EACHER GETS CROSS been carried away and a few screens the stock for $1700 and the tools 

belonging to the flax mill had been and fixtures at $300.

Ifïisw "
the flax straw into tow, and it is tK6 soaked and their clothes 
mac hine used in this work that 
broken up. A somewhat similar piece 
of mischief was perpetrated on Mr.
Robertson’s outfit a year ago, when 
belting and a magneto were carried

cross her

on the
con

frere badly 
frozen stiff

as boards.—Teoswater News.was
spine.

It’s scary to cough—and it’s notspent THE PREACHER’S HARD LOTjn safe to grin,
When the leather gets crass and her 

dimples go in.
off.

The damage was quite evidently I?8® a !}ard time. It
the work of some miscreant who J s ,hair 18 "Tute, he is too old. If 
ought to be “doing time" in King- -v'oun«', he hasn t any experience
ston Penitentiary or other place of îfn ,ohlldren be has too

S£?X?Jzzsr ss, !~£i^5W7LirdSSthe lee, i, the breaking L If L" -*oilXahe K
of the machine causes much incon d°e«n t she dis-
venience. 1,kes ,her husband’s work. If " a

The man who indulges in this sort boro^fJl0tee “ ■ 
of mischief is a menace to the com- he Sn’t rtLAnk® 8xtemporaneously, 
mumty and it is hoped that he’ will ÏLI1 A de,eP en°“eh. If he stays at 
be discovered and put where he can thp LAlAŸ- doe8n’t mix with 
do no hann. Lucknow Sent,neb the hj^d "'ho “ti^

up a good sermon. If he calls on a 
poor family he is playing to the 
grandstand. If he calls at the hr me 
of the rich, he is an aristocrat. 
Whatever he does someone could 
have told him how to do better. He 
has a time living off donations which 
never come in. Next to beingAn 
editor, it is an awful life.

Filsinger,
cress the tab-

sevens begin to

cross and

When the teacher gets 
readers get bad,

cross the
Anthony | The lines jingle round till the chil- SOME SPEED ARTIST WAS THIS

RUNAWAY HORSEdren are sad,
And Billy Boy puffs and
a if P16 , I To run a distance of twenty-four

as H he and the lesson were run- miles in 95 minutes over good roads
’Till if naCe ,raT Iwould be a S°od record for almost
TUI she hollers out, Next” as any horse, but to negotiate the d/ist-
w, *1 a pin’ 3nee over snow drifted roads drag-
wnen the teacher gets cross and her ging an empty cutter is a record very

dimples go in. few horses have been able to hang up
On Friday night last a horse owned 
by Mr. Leslie, jr., of Hollen, became 
frightened when the cutter upset in a 
snowbank three quarters of a mile 
from the Leslie home, and breaking 
away with the empty cutter the frigh
tened horse landed in Harriston at 
twenty-five minutes to twelve the 
same night. As the horse came by 
way of Kenilworth, it travelled twen
ty-four miles in ninety-five minutes 
or an average of a mile every four 
minutes. Mr. Donald Sinclair, of 
Minto Tp., caught the horse just op 
posite Mr. Milford Neil’s, at the edge 
of Harriston and brought it up to R 
Stevenson’s livery stable, where Mr. 
Leslie, sr., got it the next day.—Har
riston Review.

get red in
:

George

Riba L. Weiler, teacher. 
— o —

TRICKS TO SELL USED CARS
When the teacher gets good her 

smile is so bright
The tables get straight and the read

ers get right;
The plus and

trooping along,
The figures add up and stop being 

wrong,
('The children would like (but they 

dfre not) to shout,
When the teacher gets good and her 

dimples come out.

a
When buying a second-hand 

is well to make car it
- I, a careful inspection

of all parts, or engage an experienc
ed mechanic to pass his opinion on 
the condition of the vehicle. There 
are many tricks used to cover de- • 

su<d>. as wood fibre or cork 
mixed with grease to stop the noisy 
gears, lampblack and turpentine to 
make old upholstering look like new 
,j\a fc"’ hours, a preparation thaï 
lends a beautiful lustre to the body 
finish and top, which results in their 
eventual destruction; rubber paint 
as a covering for old tires, piston 
slap suppressed for a time with 
steam cylinder oil (known as 600W) 
which to about the consistency of 
molasses; adding a stronger acid to 
the electrolyte to bring back 
life to the battery, and the 

small quantity of ether to th 
line to force 
(fine.

the minus

z

.1. 11 BOWES REGRETS ERROR sent

DOESN’T LOOK SO GOOD• (Paisley Advocate) 
Mr. T ii. 13owe

Ches-ley Enterprise 
Last year the rate for highways’ 

improvements was fixed at 3.6 mills 
This year it is exactly 2 mills, 
the surface one would think that 
meant considerably ' lower County 
taxation but sad to relate there is a 
deficite of $14,00 from 1922 on the 
Provincial highway from Clifford to 
Kincardine, via Miidmay and Walker- 
ton to be met, also $35,000 of a de
ficit from 1923. To offset this there 
is only some $11,000 of last 
highways’ vote unexpended,
$38,000. to be met out of the

On
a short 
use of 
e gaso- 

more pep lntot the en-

FIRE AT TEESWATER

Overheated stove pipes in the back 
room of Benninger’s butcher shop 
started the siding to burn ant! it had 
gained considerable headway before 
it was noticed.

After watching a sword swallower 
perfoim ait a neighboring vaudeville 
jhea.re, Jacob Suenke, a Chicago 
youth, thought he would attempt to 
marier that classic art. He went to 
a 10-cent store and purchased ten 
bmxher knives and on his arrival at 
home started to practice. But one 
was enough. The first blade stuck 
'"..raS throat- . His frantic family 
called a physician, who ordered 
Suenke removed to a hospital, where 
he is reported to be dying

Mr. Beninger had 
put in a few sticks in the stove and 
na' gone home to dinner after lock
ing the store and it was not until a- 
bc. 12.30 that Margaret Babb 
clouds of smoke issuing from the 
ru ! and sides of the tin sheeted 
bv. .:hng. The' aiarm was quickly 
tv red in and the firemen 
the scene in a few minutes, 
ta >k another few minutes to open 
the hydrant and ge.; the water work
ing, but it was

HAD ITS JOKE CANDIDATE
year’s 

leaving 
- general 

rate to meet deficits of two previous 
years. It is mighty ‘fortunate for 
the ratepayers that there is only 
Provincial Highway in Bruce, 
like bad business somewhere, 
would like a communication from the 
new Warden explaining this muddle.

theic to not a resident colored man.
r,htiiln?ï"tl,'a mauffuraition recently 
retalia the time, 62 years ago, when a 
colored gentleman named tiiosalev 
was mayor for one hour.

Crossky operated a barber shop 
nominated as a joke. Other 

candidates withdrew, with the result 
that Gros slcy was elected 
mat ion.

saw

one
Looks were on 

and itWe

a hard fire to combat 
as apparently it had spread to both 
side.à and also the roof and the tin 
sheeting made it much harder to 
diench.

Some of the groceries, meats and 
fixtures were removed and 
that was left
aged by smoke and water.

Quite fortunately the wind cal.ned 
may h tve 

building is
• j -......... . UP against Mr. Babb’s resi-

w ... , —p—v, -. Thef dence in the hardware Hindubdtmg and parts of the engine hadj The building was insured for $500

Out in New Mexico even pubii"
':gn3 come direct to the point. They
howX*radegawini?4,inaC?iking Whe" ®luart Rob"‘s»n aad his 

T garaoe sm about lt‘ . men went to work Thursday morning
posted : g g 8t AlbuqUcr(lue i8 ? '«St week, at a barn on^he Ma ®

“Don’t smoke around the tank' Tf tnlfe Fa.™’t 1 btb Con. of Ashfield, 
your life isn’t worth anvthln» 1 fourd that the gas engine they
oline is!” ^ ^as" bad beer, using had been converted, -,___ __M„. ,

And on the wall of a barber’s «W, ‘t!to 3',methin8 1'ke junk during the for a while or the" result 
at Taos is prominently drinLed ‘' A]'6; „KvldentJ>' a "«wbar or been different, for the

"If you can’t raise fifteen -a an B^e ^®d heon used in an effort to ! almost 
• -ti raise wtiekera!” ceMa> J™??11 the engine completely.

by act da

Æ toVcAeÆ.

A BAD MAN IN ASHFIELI)

! In
:

anything 
waa move or lefts dam-

Ev'en editors 
times. An nv u ma^e 8^PS some 
<Owin„ fri <Vt.chzln^e announces that

births and deatks will be postponed 
until next week.” f*»tponed
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